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This sport gun is developed for enjoying sport shooting through correct sport shooting operation. You can experience unique
feel of the air gun, which is a most suitable sport goods to improve your shooting sense, if you recognize its features and
operationalwarnings. As the airgun has the capacity to shoot BB bullets by 50to60 meters, careless shooting and wrong
operation are dangerous. causing eye damage or other injury. Make sure to read through warnings stipulated below and
obs.erve rules and manners for.pjgasant. Snort ghflo.ting
g'jl?gy'Bg$':. BS;gg gl- b4'w {F ' "E!®j+ 8fa©'ao ,'.. n j£ ft m #. io . +- x {e ji- #. 'r a# 'r j# #.+# a0 4# {' 4-# {'p ji #
#;ji, {#itBE@.%#-l®--$#.:ig@.€. ##gK4#Rl#,l&Bgtl#6EdR i€1ig$#8#4-. b -tjg#SK4E-jE®;l$BB#g+S-l50.£60
#.&, BJjbF'i ,ujtbgl#.&4#!#.& fRqf$'#Lf&6g, @-gl &BR.$-k4g.&4'Blgy6$$L%. #@ Rix.iii#-l#ei8--@'ri.'P
W. R. ig # -# '# ;ji #- @ # -R ©. R. , a {£ -f {8 #E n {#-16-.1k .

A"" !~' Always wear eye protective gear.
if +gA n{ , i# 4# #{ $!. g- HR. {R il{ E. B. . A"' !~' Never shoot the air gun towards a person

or animal. $!.Lgl-J# ,K.a. $a1lb

When shooting the air gun for a target or game, you and all
participants must wear goggles or other eye protective gear,
also paying attention to ricochets.(Pay sufficient attention
also to third personnelother than participants.)
g' {£m #.49-8t# E] 49-a i#gEa{ , {# 4. Ph ' 6' iq #-@##P.a. }#i
$.#-fg. n @A.4e UR Ril£#. {, R #i-$ii#-f #ag #x9k.3-h.

Never aim or shoot a person or animalas the target. Always
attach the protective plug to the muzzle. except when you
are ready to shoot a target.
F -T+e/...# $a4b'# {'f E] 4#ug 4-.a gl-J# . +##4 # ..L4EA D ig B
itg, rfqF {8 4-f#-#gd-J$--JMnH @flg E] @.
I .n.n-## 8-11i# F IE.gl-hj#$k#-n #l-ag $.=#-. I

WARNING You may be punished if you are shooting
#-# for a practical joke. -k-# H iq.{#49-W .€#it

g. , 'T 6E@-€#-l jgg.
You may be punished if
you damage public or
personal properties or
injure a person or animal
even if you are shooting
for a practical joke.
Always observe manners
and enjoy healthy sport
shooting.

d-8.{8 H ax4 q-4#z /..igHq-H&, -&#-f#€,KA.$a4b,
PPf£lB R4@ {j'gt$-#iEj#gk, {+,&e-€ #-l j$g . !#+#
##@ +W.4a, } €8':hl&K64J@$agl-#-.

A Always attach the protective plug to the gun
muzzle. FJf+ghn4, g# ## ;l#-#£46

#£ 4£ ,£ +& D I .
Make sure to attach the
protective plug to the gun
muzzle, except when you are
shooting , for preventing
accidental, sudden discharge
and for the dust-proof purpose
(Never pullthe trigger with the
protective plug being attached.)

#,r%.t#pl-.&R.KW 4#a&#,r FB@ig n i9, rf Tit##H49l-,
g @ g;lf4£-4&4£d$,£4&o .L.('#4&n 46.L-&&+64£Xn4jk8

WARN ING
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WARN ING

WARNING Never look into the gun muzzle.
-# #.L .£.@j. .@ E1 4P. 4E-o

Do not look directly into
the gun barrel to avoid
accidental discharge of BB

A Avoid pulling the trigger carelessly.
@ q. F ji # j& gl- # .

Activating the trigger carelessly is
extremely dangerous. Never put
your finger onto the trigger unless
the protectiveplug is removed and
you are ready to shoot a target.
$ j CJ&da $# 4i. 4&&qF '##U©6g.
r# ql: # {# £, 4. {© g+ #- n @

U4 , -# 8 .% R F £iE+n-f }gi{44&4&..t:.

A

8 4- j. 4{-jtb €- 4E'g ', W q,
B BW% gl ' {} gt .

The operation procedure varies according to the model. Make sure to operate an air gun after recognizing its features
We are not responsible for any accidents, events, injuries or repair costs arising from wrong operation and handling or
by modification and disassembly of the gun
#R.]£KFH EJ941iE, ##'f i€#?'€'P4-8R. !#@f£&'r H4-$4#qa£.B-4{£M j#€.4E '.
#+-f fEIn'b4#j # F-#?kF.#-4##P#.+E-pH'gl ®ag€9l-gik, Rj©xK'#l+-, qf#.Rl-fjg#H, .& FI I #i g'-#{4-.,



Read through this manualbef ore
shooting paying specialattention
for safe operation.
£ {£#] M ', ! H g 4. jX,HH g ', ale

4 gd# ,Ka--.

e THOROUGHLY UNDERSTAND THE WARNINGS AND CAUTIONS
FOR SAFE OPERATION.
i #jX.nHg'+'-$ji% ##f'F, q-6E4 q m,&,&.B.

Always observe warnings and cautions strictly.
Failing to do so may cause injury ,accidents, or damage to the gun
-# R 49- @ + 4.. ,& .s +' ig € -# a. ii# :# ;ji.
# n-l I &d. {8£.a Raga £aq 4ii £ .N

Charging the Battery [Battery and charger so]d separate]y.]
© i& R, '© g('€ i& #- R, © $ 6' # ® i e )

Use the specified batteryforthe gun. 8.4V.1300mAh Hyper I [lallEEI
Command MiniBattery [CM.C]28] 8.4V.600mAh Hyper Command Mini
Battery (CM.028-S].
Avoid use of non-standard or other brand name batteries.
Otherwise, the originallydesigned functionswill not be obtained. l© 8.4y N
f£m 4#{ -$m 6ZJ©itb. 8.44{, 13008::il'i.igitb. HyperCommand 1 8.4y4#
$. it(CM.028)600naAh Hyper command © i&(CM.028 S).
:#@R, P@#a.-4{&,n#4ag©j&, #nlH$% !-lg£ft4-#.

©
Use Che specified
battery.

n

Use the specified
battery.

H -# m '© ie.

Cd Battery Pack 8.4V Type Mini Battery

Use the specified battery charger which is applicable to the
above battery. The charger Excusive Type ac Speed Charger.
{£H .Ld© it #- m 4, '# g .
The battery ' s capacity power is increased with use of the
Ni-cdlbatteryjDischargerESold separately)
{£MNi-cd@-48©itj,'g 89-W#,'€ stag #E-&.( €'#W4Htl
Use the con"ect battery and charge according to respective
instruction manuals.we wilmot be held responsible for any
accidents or damage caused bywrongful operation or
usage of non-specified batteries.
#4Rd@Kl£H +--W @# q©jt#DR,© H. +-KJX.g'!4.Qqji.W

g'4#f'Fa.g-lim qF -©m a6 © $tn gl&i##${.Xlg£, #.{FIH{ 8
$i {£ {v $- 11-

© Exclusive Charge for Ni-Cd
Battery Pack.
8 .4V @ {.i '£ ;tb g- H 6$ X, 'iii

© Exclusive Charge for Mini
Battery.
-J-© it g- m ig X, © g

e Discharge the battery completely before charging itforthefirsttime
and the charging time is 12 hours.

e Batterycharging time isabout llhours, do notextrato avoid the
over-charge.

e Thetemperature can'tover45'during charging orwilldamagetothe
battery.

e 4$--;tX,'©M, #,i#©it#-$.j£;#, 4,©a} W@,12,J-a}.
e '€itf©€-#lllM,J~u$£;6. F4-&@gl©a#HH, aq,@©KR,©.
e &i,'©@€q'j#si# i i #R g@@4s#K, #nJg$gH@©it.

THE NAME OF THE PARTS [For detai[s, see the fo]]owing pages.]
8 #B #X ## (4#! j# 4Hq T R )

Cleaning rod j# i# $

q' {h- 8 +g ' {€
Front Sight Adjustment Tool
M' #- g. M $ .1 :4

Trigger guard



Selector lever and safety setting
@ +FJ£#-J 4f4 4+£R Set the selector

Safety setting [the trigger
cannot be pu[[ed.]
4+£{ ( 8 $E&T&4#)
When you are not firing the
gun or during storage
always set the selector to
the safe position.
# 48 8 #t$d. & #. -f # H} ,
i#;l#@ fgj£ BI,£4+-& .£.

lever correctly in position; otherwise, malfunction may occur.
i.4.E@ig {iB. , #njJ##©K4. i£W

0 (9 Fully automatic
(automatic firings
£ 8 © (a#)
The gun will fire
automatically while the
trigger remains pulled.
}4 %&4%, R&H# g ©4t$.

€) Semi automatic

The gun will fire one shot each
time the trigger is pulled
4-94--;AIK4#, #.#E-H#8K8+--

To prevent malfunction of
the switch do not change
the selector lever from

semito fuFlauto while pulling the trigger.
8,b.LW.W©K4.&k@, 44+dK@a}, 8#-

ig#}4£#J##&# 6 jerk £l a- $ $$

y Setting the Battery [Set the battery after charging]
-4 E. '€ jtb( m X. 'f g #, 4c '€ i& R. j8)

e Attach the protective cap to the muzzle and direct the
muzzle towards s safe direction.
[Always set the se]ector ]ever to the Safety position.)
g .L {# 1{ g H-dC+g- D $H ©44- ag ]tb Z .

(@#Eg+fgd£#J#®44+&{)

Remove the butt
plate by pressing
it downwards and
pull out the
co n n ecte r.

4v.600mAh] for the CM.028s
©fE#,CM.02S-S41£H028 S# 4-m ®itb(8.4v 600mAh)

Remove the receiver top
from its rear while
pressing the receiver top
catch button.
44T 4E ' £ ig #F ag 4# 4a ,
{K $ PT#&#i$ {F.

0 e. Connect the battery to the
cord that is accessible from
the hole under the rear sight.
Press in the battery with its
protrusion facing to the left.
H# $&4i Bj%jLl#' £ ig #k,

#-&-F
e Battery Sectional View

$. ie:..X. $e,#' # M

€) Store the battery in the
receiver as shown. (Set the
battery so that it does not
protrude.)
+-® P4a, ;l$ it @4#
g. (©jtb8R£ &4#. £d.)

{# 'F #i#K a g$ #-
gl T 4-d& £ a4# g .

e. Press the cord connector being
connected in step[2] ..,...g:

111(11£llH.::' #£#
Insert the battery
in the stock and
conn ect
conn ecters.
## © it #. ,\j£M

Press down the fuse
box and insert
connectors
and cords between the
fuse box and battery.
Bend cords in the S
shape
@,\fR%% #, .8 ,6

h14£ ,\ &4{ g #D '© #! .
H{ '© #X y ©XsW .

If the cord protrudes, the receiver
top cannot be closed.

a X X R k , #g-£iH F##i£ 4-.L
e) Reinstallthe receivertop in the reverse order

of removalprocedure in stept]]. Align the lead
edge of receiver top to the groove under the
rear of receiver top, aligning to the groove
shown below.
!#$-.%iag p### #f q4i&lli#t£##-##.
4#R-, 49- g@# ##@#'+@, g4+g-£B@.

When receiver top is set correctly
the catch button elects out
ig# # £ u#, ;E6#f£94K
l@.the battery

cords are set
in positions,
reinstall the butt
plate as shown.

@4#. ,e , {- ® j4
Pay attention so that the cord does
not protrude out of the receiver.
Forcing in the receiver top may

damage the cord and, if the cord is protruding,
the receiver top cannot be closed.
@dR #X 8 -# @4 #g ' £ #l- a. +#@& 4# R Jg #F ,
g 'f {£4fR# i£ 4- .Ld. # £k #X 4H ® .



B SETTI NG THE MAGAZINE

-&R. # @ e Insert 6mm BB
bullets supplied
by into the
ch a rg e r.
[300 bullets

can be inserted.]
#{ 6mm Bbf#
€ ,'- £#@ .
I T #. ,\3008K -f # )

Always use the BB Bullets
for the air gun. We shall
not be held responsible
for any damage or
accidents arising from
the use of bullets
supplied by other
ma nufacturers.

Replace the magazine cover.

Open the magazine
g#©#an#EX iElim BB-f

®4€44 aq -f # 6 {1 © aq

H lIlT -lJZ.
e) Move the gear with hand clockwise

untilit is fully wound, and the bullets
will be sent up automatically.
[lt can send about 1 50 rounds
automatically

0 Always set the magazine upwardly. First, align
to the groove shown by an arrow and press in
the rear of the magazine.
H.L$--#£ # @. g-#.&#j$iP+8#+#+#4a,
#-d&€ 4-E. 4 # @ ag B © .

$Hi£ # ## 150aK)

Magazine stopper relief rib 000

Slide the rib in the arrow
direction to remove
remaining BB bullets. [Be
careful since BB bullets
may jump out.]

$14FBB-f#. (,J- ,UBB-f
# I ' #E e- x9L i )The magazine is capable of

Containing 300 rounds.
# @ 1' %. 300#} #- #

3. Press the release lever towards the trigger
to lock
$n da 4# $- h }4 'F # 4#i £

n REAR SIGHT ADJUSTMENTS
B ng 4- = ag M gl;

The 028 series rear sight is a
tangent type which is adjusted
vertically according to
distance to the target.
028# iJ R4# aq 6 4R. © t #n#t
m .£ ag #q @ . 'C R #R©8 H ##
g 8@&.a 3-© ® #aq .
Press the adjust button and
slide it forward or backward
to move the sight up or down.
The larger the number, the
longer the distance to the
target.
d#T M #4#gz © M'.# h B W
©a ®##.©, #4@X.

B Insertthe front sight adjustmenttool in the
front sight and turn it for adjustment.
HfM'#-g@$x-:%4#@M'#gZ, .8,6 @#
a fF gq g.'zi;!y ;:,".

Long distance

t
Short dista nce

I' .,a
Counterclockwise: I
lower sight point H
Ua{ $tj-©: ,.gk!>

Clockwise:
higher sight point

)
a u# 4t 3- h

:vation [up/down)
ustment button
/ 'F ) @ gF 4# ga

Be carefulso as not to loose the adjustment tool
Eg 8 -#46W ®# 1 :4

Movable parts T ;@ ig :8{+ e Be careful so that
your skin and fingers
do not get caught in
the moving parts.
,J- 'u {# ag -f+R #Dk® 8

44k#$$H q K#{8S-l .

The cooking lever can be moved. Variable hop-up adjustment lever

With the CM.028S. the stock
can be stored by folding it under
the gun.
CM.02S-S #n @ g.##T a }h- 8: j{
{ a +#T# . Always press the stock

lock button to open or
close the stock

The multi protector is fixed by
reverse thread as in the case
of the real gun
#:4+#--4i, g £a 6E Rj gR
m ,£© gX [g R ag .

Avoid applying excessive
force to the stock bar.
& .£ -© d@ #. 4#4.el.

re by turning the multiprotector.



EI Firing(Confirm yourshooting area is safe before beginning firing.)
gt$(gtw%M ', '@dR#t#ltbj'#.466#)

e There are possible cases
that no firing occurs after
pulling the trigger in the
semi-atuo mode. In this
case, do not pull the
trigger furiously. Fire 5 to
6 shots in the full auto
mode and then return to
the semi auto operation.
44g g ®'r, $'1'

g.8' gti 4-. %#Jg#©R
a,, r4-XZ.ii! )tb4#4R}A@,
#4- g ©ig #A®T, gtl$5
#l6#-, % Z-#®#J-+ 6 ©
agHX $ 'F €& .

e Smell may be generated
from motor for a while
when a new air gun is
operated. this is the
normal operation of the
gun
ml W -l# {f m i8 g. #E n$ 44 ,
q #E##-n£q®, gn£
$.®&®@@# u# 8. 4. aq ,
g {f B ac © t f- # a, #.

Charge the battery if the firing cycle
becomes slow.
g'j+$&&g-lg, g{ j,©.
Give the air gun a rest for 5 to 10 minutes
after firing about 500 rounds, in order to
ensure long service lives of the motor and
battery.
8, 'f @lR6%@#,®itaq #$-, ,£gt#500
#ha , # R4#5-to+'&a0 n1 6k.

A blank firing may occur ar triggering after the
magazine, this isthe normaloperation of the gun
g'#l##. .Ll-#&.B q##gtl#u{, I'fE'f8'£©
$g g+$, gR t4# q.r # $g 'Bat

If bullets are clogged .remove themtseeUj2on page 8] and apply a few drops of silicone ailinto the chamber
fromthe magazine entrancesshown orspraysilicone oilfor0.5 or msec, to obtain smooth continuous
{Pi+--f#rng, +C-f #gl£R(#-#'Sail;tZ), %7 pXB)-lji;F-li94t#, gt#€-f#R.6g,\oaK i4#H i#il.&61

Remove the magazine and dry fire the gun in the semiauto mode
muzzle to a safe direction. [Otherwise the spring may be weakened]. Set
selector to the Safe position.
#e-f#R.]li, 4#$ g gA.-F, +B49'n#+#-4f-i#jtb#HX.. (#R-j, #
{'T6E69#,lg'T6E#ggg) , 4eg+f$gH .14+ (safe) &--+#.
Bullets may remain in the chamber even if the magazine contains no bullets
[or if the magazine is not connected] [Two orthree bu]]ets may
magazine, this is the norma]opweator of the gun.]

. Ppff##zig.g'-f#, (a.##&lx ) -f#d,'r#Eg-@f z
Always disconnect the battery and attach the protective cap whenever you do
not operate the air gun
g'{8 84£m R.#g-H{, ag$iM H 'f j&, £llElg+-.

Alway attach the protective cap during storage

e

e The'hopping up operation
may be unstable for 200
to 300 rounds after using
silicone oil, this is the
normal operation of the gun.
£ jq;# ib;e.e , 4# {aq
6200#J300&T 6E 8 k#4
E , & #©-R a, © -tl, #'J#-
®

n TROUBLE CLINIC[TROUBLESHOOTING]
{{ W !#M(#8 {f<© i# @!.z R # {} A K W)

Use of poor quality BB bullets willcause problems. Never disassemble
or modify the gun.
4 {8.'g-gagBB#H{ £ jH,W#E. 84J##Pa.{#zk4E'i

SVM PTOM ©HX CAUSE H ® ACTION #j£

NQ operation at all

Selectror is set to safety
! &( H)# IH 44£ j

-- ##(S afety )

Sec the selector lever to Semi
or Full Auto.
#cKd(8)4t !q &+ £J ©.a 4- a #M

Battery is not charged.
b j£ q ' x. ©

Charger the battery

Battery con nectar is
disconnected

Connect the connector

The(D and(i) or battery
co n n e cto r is rove rs.

Connect the connector correctly
[check the fuse)

@g#g@$ 1 f K.%l
Fuse is blown out
r£r .4 't Z

Relace the fuse .[See page 8)
g #e 4414Rk# ( 28 q

Expired motor life (50.000
to 60.000 roundsJ or poor
electrics I connection

#4#icA#-© k&4#4#

Replace the motor (purchasing
from your dea[er ar us ]or check
and repair the contacts

e $ 44 (1©ie H &fn 8
F ) , X#ft©#£© # {fw©ik +{
6g yb .

Although motor
is removing, no
bullets jump out

F#, Biq.$' -f#
#;££q'#-g+.

Bletts are clogged in
the magazine

Insert the charging rod into the
magazine and move up and down
a few times to remave clogged
bullets

% ;k, {erTghOf##} f .

Bletts are clogged in the
chamber
-f # F£l g#(4f)©X

Remove clogged bullets using the
c[eaning rob.[see page 8]
m (#& 4{ a#)j© t eF£t gaq -f #gl£ (£sq)

Faulty gear Purchase the replacement gear
from your dealer and repair

Impossible full-auto
operation
[Automatic firings

tT- ## i£ g+ £ )

Insufficient battery power Charge the battery.

Faulty bullet feed of
magazine Repair clogging the magazine

SYMPTOM £H£ CAUSE a H ACTION #j£

Impossible semi
auto operation.

[Sing[e outs

Insufficient battery power Charge the battery
4- € it j. ©

Poor electrical connection. Consult your dealer or us for
overhaulmaintenance or repair

g: 44H .'"Ktbd- f;r#k{
Automatic firing
become shorter Insufficient battery power Charge the battery

Shooting distance
became shorter

Warn or damaged chamber
packing
( l#) q£ #+ #k B RIE I

Consult your dealer or us far
overh a u I m ainten an ce or
repair. Replace the chamber
packing. piston packing [O-
ringland piston assembly

H 6 ih -i. {;r #g {}.€## 4Q
L if B 44 # , B £ 4+ #(OW
© ) #. if gill £ # .

Worn or damaged chamber
packing. [O-ringo
l#W4+# lo# @l ) X. g.a®l
Deteriorated piston spring

Faulty BB bullets.[Too sma]]
or heavy]
Bb-f # r4' 48 ( X. ,J..a k{ I

Use the genuine BB bullet
l£H T &60BB#

Shortage of damaged gear. Drop a few drops of silicone
from under the chamber.
4 4##'f i$ % j$iy# I

Gear problem caused by tao
many blank firing or worn or
damaged gear. '
& $ g £ Q g+## £k$% £ Jq,

Consult your dealer or us for
overhaul maintenance ,part
replacement [gear. etch or
repair
h #g 4:H® .'-£ ib-k-lT#8{-g-, ®#
#J# ( B## )Too loud

operating
noise

Gear problem caused by too
many blan k firing.

r®.

Bullets being
fallen out from
barre I end

£

Warn or damaged chamber
packing
(4&)W 4+ #k gA® T
No hop setting.
{41fKnoP

Turn the hop adjustment lever
town rd HOP
#Cgq aF 4t gq }ilHOPli a

Faulty BB bu[[ets .[Too sma]]]
BBJ'# 8e- +} I x..J

Use the genuine BB bullet
ff % #8aonn#



m VARIABLEHOPUPSYSTEM 'vW gnopup#gf
By producing a back-spin on the BB bullets, this system allows for straighter and longer distance shooting than
normalair gun. Unlike the fixed type, the variable hop up system permits one-touch adjustments using the dialand
lever, making it an idealhop up system.
a@l£-f #@#, n'al£4t#Fb--4£ag#6n4fjt #£.£#Dg.@. 8 g# tbQq H£#qa@ag#gn49'--+i, q'glt6gHoPUP
#g@'Tn {£m #@# aFW4.@a-®$

e if the hop-up is adjusted
excessively causing
clogging of bullets,
immediately stop
operating the gun. return
the lever to Normal, fire
2 or 3 shots and readjust.

{K-h'hop-up@ $"Jtb ®#l '
#E##.&-f#aq rx8, @
J&#€.R;a, .£ g-il#.tl£

;H , 4c#® j-l .r $' ag
INormal) g£©T, W X.

2£J38K, A B {#®#.

b Adjustment ProceduretAdjust by carry out tria]firing, referring to ]g on page 6 af the instruction manua].]
g$€#t (i4@&W X.4.@#f®gf, 4-#fZnHg'6R-&lg

e Gradually turn the adjustment dialtowards Hop to give hop up to
bullets. [The best setting is where bu]]ets f]y horizonta]]y.)
}u®#4@-lgF!#$ j B#j-h. ($.{£j£B. 8,{-#pK-f

©Turning excessively adversely affects the trajectory. So stop turning
the hop adjustment lever when bullets fly horizontally.
©4H,Kagj-©H 4ag l@T Eg-W#£l##x. Ejb, +-X-f#6E 7K
+- gt a , #4{EJa#® $ 4t.

e The best position is where the bullets fly horizontally. and the longest flying distance is obtained.
R{Z q ER-f#7Ktj-©g+£, JbG£#£-f#4#l$.&g+€. Protective

Too much hop-uptreturn the ]ever towards NORMALS
@#Kli# (gtj€#l# Xwl-'Flax )(C) ~ #:

e Since a precision tight
barrel is used. use of
dirty bullets or those
with burrs causes
clogging of bullets and
possible fatal damage to
the mechanical box and
system.
b -t +g ' $' qF #' #{ # , {-
K {£ H M ag -f # I ' #gt-

ag 4H ® 4# i. Best position

Never hold the gun side
ways as the BB bullets
will curve tight or left.
This is due to the HOP-UP
system

$tl$ , B1 8,BB-f #$t £ a{

Not enough hop-uptreturn the ]ever towards NORMALS
.Li# r!-] H( ]fj£#J +tl£w.r#'&g. I e Construction Diagram #g ## BI

e Moving the levertoo much towards HOP causes bullets to clog. Firing the gun with clogged bullets damages the
piston and gears
H##l@#x ibx#i-©@-###'f#)#&, -f#l#g OBa,'rgt#@"##k#g# # g H .

© if bullet clogging occurs , immediately stop firing the gun, return the hop lever to the Normalposition and remove
c[ogged bu[[ets usingthe c]eaning rod. Esse 2 on page 8.]
#-X-f #)#g, i{.hppd{.L, +B Jb #4J:®3..r$'&g., m j#ig@-Jft£ }#g#-#. (j{,t$sR @lo#$2 ;ji)
Make sureto return the hop adjustment levertothe Normal position when removing clogged bullets or cleaning
[Otherwise. the chamber packing is damaged.]
#Lgtf fig-f'#H#a.@ fi iga{, 4-+chopgRgf fgH I.L'#6ZJ4ig. (Normals (#nll'#E#4Hf+fnf)
Never use used or dirty bullets. [Otherwise. the chamber becomes dirty, resulting in unstable hopping up.)
F4{#g.{£m-f#.af#m@3-#. (#nJ#n # @, 4Kn#4kiLx#d98#g£)
When about 10000 rounds are fired, spraysilicone oilinto the chamber for 0.5 to Idec. [See lion page8.
The hopping up operation may be unstable for 200to 300 rounds afterspraying the silicone oil, this isthe
norma[ operation of the gun.]
®8tj$k.gq10000&-f#, #j 6#©0.5-t#J '. (!#ju$8R$10#, &®©ih,6, 200-300#gt#ag
ijbx€#lF©- r#g;t, g#© Both t.r$'JH. €)

8w Wewillnot be held responsibleforanydamage oraccidents arisingfromwrongful operation, disassemblyand
modification of the gun.Any costs for repair of such damage shallbe paid by the user.
©t4#i#j#ff. ©$1L£.Xzk££+#P&#l& g4H®.##jl-, #.{Pl--q#8-f -#4£, &lb,&4-ae#B # bm F gqfpRJg.

SYMPTOM ©Hk CAUSE @ E ACTION fi&

Cannot adjust
Damaged adjustment
lever or other parts.

Purchase the replacement
part at you r dealer and
replace it.
d@4HMij# r p Ba#, ed4

nopa£

Frequent
bullets
clogging

f- # #g #' FX g

Too much hop setting
iop) !£EA.X

Gradually return adjustment
lever towards Normal.
&jq PF 4f%%l& gH !J £ #'H£ ® .

Improper or too large
sized B B bu I lets

Bn# 8 4'®R kk T

Use the BB Bullets for
Electric Gun
{£m @#BB #

Dirty hop packing
HoP&EJ',©

Clean using the cleaning rod
or consult your dealer far
repair.
m(4f 4{ ag)®lf i# iRA#© @
H©+ jb #F {} .



H MAINTENANCE {# ,#
1. Fuse Replacement Procedure.

ZH x Hg:B The fuse box comes out
when the connectors are
pulled out of the stock.

0
0

0

Remove the hop lever.
#P 'F X9L $# 4L
Remove the screw shown in
the battery storage figure.
#P 'F © i&#kg. ® ag i.g x{

Be carefulso as not to loosen smallparts
Carefully loosen and tighten the screw so
as not to damage the thread
@#,J 84# q#n@, % 7@£ k 4
,u4b BB .a +g %gg .g{ .Remove the shaft from the

receiver top catch button
and set to the up-right position

4# Jg F4#gg 4PT#b,

e) Remove the cocking lever and
section by sliding them to the rear.
engagement is in the wedge
assemble after fuse
h i#$$ PTdA@4lJF i&. tb t Erik
#gt, #X. #X 4-'J-'u#jt 4-.

When installing the fuse, insert
the black cord first and then the
fuse with the fuse terminalmount
facing outwards
# -4%lR%.# n$, #. 4©,\ .g g, 6g
©#X .8Bg##€' {£r## i Xj% g
f# rh .8f. $H i61 9l ' . Back

is replaced, push into
the st99k all the way.

Glass tube fusel#f6-;F I {Rr6'gif
Youcanbuyitata near-by ll+f!&+t

' ;!8E:T"' };ii ''
.g

Same for the reverse side

2. Removing Clogged Bullets J$#pig-8-f-4F
€) Insert the cleaning rod from

the lead edge of the barrel
{£ +g ' } ig 4g # g{ ## ,\ j# $P @..

Make sure to insert the cleaning rod
AFTER returning the hop up lever to
the Normalposition. (Hop-OFFS

: J E #4t .$-1J- #'&X#6E
{$ ,'\ j# jg ##

(9 Be carefulso thatthe angled part of the
cleaning rod faces down. and remove
clogged bullets.

i# iV # g H +©l ', #-i# F#l#g -f#

The dummy cleaning rod attached
to the gun cannot be used for the
clogging bullet clearing purpose
W ,E #.+#.Lig j{ jg # g @ 8 6E H -f

3. Maintenance When BulletSpeed Become Low #-f #ifaKyt a#.E. i#B Cut the cotton to the size shown.
Adjust the length accordingly so that it
can be inserted smoothly into the barrel
###$ X#&a @ j/tang k,J-
®'#Jtb® #R #R, a4R f-Hf#)-iji#J
)tb 4$ @ 4#fZ .

Cotton cloth

€a
":..«: '€K
Approx.I Omm
: X. #41 10mm '=;" ;:,;:'i:'= . Wind the cut

cotton cloth.

Hold at the leading end of the rod
and insert the rod into the barrel
while turning the rod.

e Always carry out maintenance
AFTER returning the hop up
lever to the Normal position
chop-0FF]
Since the chamber is a precision
component, avoid use of used
BB bullets.
£H li## l#'H{B, jf--

© f ' 4fn£R--f©4 @ag #F {#, g#@
£l£ m m ® 6#BB# .

if you hold rod at the end.
#nf%g+BBf# RiH , Bf#

0 Drop a few drops of silicone oilor Teflon oilfrom the bullet entrance,
insert BB bullets into the magazine and fire bullets equivalent to I
or 2 magazine.

f€-f#6fJ,'t o aKi#i%jgi jH#ib. 4UBB-f ##. a ##, H k.id.2;t
To complete the cleaning. use the cleaning rod(with cottonlas
shown below, to remove excess oil.

f£ f @ fj#. pXTg£nHrf-£}4-69jHWj©.

Apply a few drops of silicone or Teflon oil.
1181@;& IBd.## #.i#ib

Q

4
EIW£iZSil:V'~- .- ':"- '~'"':"'~"

Only chen the motor noise becomes high
after operations for a long period of time.
conduct the fine adjustment as shown
#f£ a# liar., ©+#6iRk gage-#u}.
# 4 p46 t @@ {f{.#£®.

[Do notho]d bythe grip during adjustment
Otherwise, the main body willdrop since the
grip set screw is removed

#u F#4Er+e-}. #nJ, .i#g g ' B] #,
H E4ej- aq #f .q +kgt 'F 4. T n #$ f A.

Insert M4 hexagon wrench into
the screw hole to adjust.
#fM4Rdjtg +R +- g8 ,\ $E # {LE px :'R # It is recommended to lock the adjustment

screw by a screw locking agent or
instantaneous adhesive after adjustment
of the motor position is complete.
Normally, do not attempt to adjust.
Be carefulas not to overly tighten the
screw as it will damage the gun.
#4. {+&.$ i£RR #£& , f£m l€.e{
gr H £ = .a # h1 4'£ 4- ©] B] € iH # #€ .e{ gr.
+ -g- 'T llb :Ja l:# +!b HX...hW ' && A-...e 'b la .=. /:,

M4 hexagon
wrench
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Name ;g iM% Cm.028 Cm.028-S

Overall length :€ R 870mm 642/880mmtwhen stock is extended ]
642/880mm(;B It JR iR n] ]

Weight B. :g: 2900 g including battery
2 900 'g. '# Q. tb]

2900 g including battery
a900 B g €td]

Barrel length ;lg :9-E 455mm 455mm

Magazine capacity #!iiggi 300 rounds 300 ;e 300 rounds 300 %

Bullet T= i$ 6mmBB bullets 6mmBB g# 6mmBB bullets 6mmBB g#

Initial bullet speed ;m i8 Jgl
90m/sect[ight-weight bu]]et]
90X/@(IE 8 48'f g$)

90m/sec([ight-weight bu]]et]
90X/@t©BVfg#j

Full auto jg gdjg Jgl
shooting speed

7 50 to 850 rounds/min
750-850#/#

7 50 to 850 rounds/min
750-850k/#
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